August 12-16: Mountain Bike Explorers (Bike Camp)

Jump onto all terrain trails with balance, control, and skill. Learn to maneuver your bike over bumps, down hills, around corners, over roots, rocks, and more. Summit the best two-wheel destinations in Corvallis. Thursday Field Trip to Alsea Falls - younger students will enjoy a waterfall trail hiking adventure; advanced students blaze ultimate high speed Alsea Falls bike trails.

For more information about bike camps, visit our Bike FAQ!

For more information about water safety, visit our Camp FAQ!

Monday: BMX Dirt Track
Drop-off and pick-up at Avery House Nature Center

- Gravel and dirt trail basic control and safety
- Bike to BMX dirt track
- Intermediate - Advanced bike to Crystal Lake
- Beginners tire control mountain painting

Tuesday: Mountain Climbers
Drop-off and pick-up at Peavy Arboretum Intensive Management Trail Lot

- Learn about uphill biking and safety over bumps
- Build rock mountains
- Bike to the lake and investigate the tree course
- High speed Eye spy with bobcats and cougar mountain climbers

Wednesday: Bald Hill Exploration
Drop-off and pick-up at Oldfield Animal Center (OATF)

- Biking to Bald Hill trails exploring highlands and lowlands
- Intermediate - advanced students Bike or bike and hike to top of Bald Hill
- Learn to control speed on steep slopes and go the speed that is comfortable to you
- Down from the mountain peak the changing in ecology and ecosystems from peak to creek

Thursday: Bus Field Trip to Alsea Falls
Drop-off at Avery House Nature Center at 8:45 AM
Pick-up at Avery House Nature Center at 4:30PM

- Advanced bikers only - optional biking Alsea mountain bike trails - (drop off bikes at Avery House and Uhaul will carry bikes)
- All other students mountain hike and waterfall adventure
- Younger group waterfall hiking start at Greenpeak to main falls location
- Optional dirt hill slide and rope climb challenge

**Friday : Dimple Hill Climb and Bird Investigation**
Drop-off and pick-up at [McDonald Forest Oak Creek Rd. Access](#)
- Advanced biking to Dimple Hill
- Hasthaven bird investigation